


Exhibition Invitation of the 3rd China 

International Import Expo

The China International Import Expo (CIIE) is driven by the planning,

proposal, deployment and promotion of Chinese President Xi Jinping. The

second CIIE was successfully held in the National Exhibition and

Convention Center (Shanghai) between November 5 and 10, 2019. Oriented

by "good performance, good results and continued success in the years to

come" required by General Secretary Xi Jinping and positioned as the host

in foreign contacts, the second CIIE has inherited the theme of "New Era,

Shared Future" and attracted 181 countries, regions and international

organizations, more than 3,800 enterprises and over 500,000 domestic and

overseas buyers. It has covered a total exhibition area of 360,000 square

meters and realized an intended turnover of USD 71.13 billion.

The Enterprise and Business Exhibition at the third CIIE will continue to

provide a platform for exhibitors of participating countries to exhibit

commodities, technologies and solutions, promote mutual exchange and

cooperation between exporters and buyers of the countries and realize

"selling to, purchasing from, and benefiting the world". At present, the

exhibitor recruitment is proceeding in an orderly way. In order to strengthen

international cooperation on green development and build an open

cooperation platform for international trade, the China International Import

Expo Bureau is in partnership with the National Energy Conservation

Center on organizing the energy conservation and environmental protection

zone and supporting activities at the Intelligent Industry and Information

Technology Area to centrally display internationally-advanced

technological equipment and solutions around energy conservation and

environmental protection. In addition, supporting activities such as business

matchmaking meetings will be held amid the exhibition.



The exhibition fields will focus on energy and water conservation &

renewable energy, comprehensive and cyclic utilization of resources,

environmental protection and other key areas, with the themes including

clean heating, beautiful countryside construction, the Yangtze River

protection, waste materials recycling, resources conservation, green

industrial park and innovative equipment.

As a new highlight of the third CIIE, the energy conservation and

environmental protection zone is expected to attract more than 100,000

visitors. We will step up the targeted exhibitor recruitment through

promotions, roadshows and targeted invitations to vigorously promote

transactions, deal making and effectiveness. Supporting activities in

various forms will be carried out, such as policy interpretation, business

matchmaking and contracting, assessment on advanced applicability of

equipment products, release of the product catalog of advanced equipment

and online exhibition. In addition, a series of comprehensive exhibition

scenes for the concentrated display of selected enterprises and products

and the enhancement of visitors' interactive experience will be exhibited.

On that occasion, over thousand journalists from domestic and global

media will empower the publicity effectiveness.

We hereby sincerely invite you to participate in the third CIIE to exhibit

globally products and solutions in energy conservation and environment

protection. Welcome to explore our prospective market in China!
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